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BRIEFLY
Takahe try 
again

Maungatautari Mountain’s 
takahe may be nesting again.

The two birds, Matariki and 
Hauhanga, laid their fi rst egg 
in the ecological island reserve 
on the mountain early last 
October, but the egg was later 
found to be infertile.

Now, says the reserve trust 
board’s chief executive Jim 
Mylchreest, the two birds “have 
become secretive and have 
hardly been seen at all for the 
past two weeks”.

“It’s all an indication that 
they have developed another 
nest and they could be sitting 
on a small clutch of eggs.

“It would be marvellous to 
have the two of them begin 
breeding our own takahe on 
the mountain.”

Festive season 
postal service

This Saturday is the last day 
for postal deliveries prior to 
Christmas. Deliveries resume on 
Thursday, December 28.

The following Saturday is the 
last day over the New Year pe-
riod until Thursday, January 4.

PostShops will be open on 
Saturday, December 23 and from 
Wednesday 27 to 30 December.  
Normal services will resume on 
Wednesday, January 3.

Customers can check with 
their local PostShop or call the 
New Zealand Post customer 
service centre 0800 501 501 
to confi rm PostShop opening 
hours over the holiday season. 

Final day for 
gift donation

Thursday is the last chance 
to donate a gift for deserving 
families at The Warehouse.

The joint initiative with Te 
Awamutu Police gives people 
the chance to help less fortu-
nate people this festive season.

Nine lessons
St John’s Nine Lessons in 

Carols takes place this Friday 
night at 8pm.

The special service for 
Christmas will be conducted 
in the Old Church, which has 
been decorated for the season. 
The church is also open daily 
from 9am until 4pm for viewing.

Students’ Christmas spirit shines 
By Cathy Asplin

Handmade Christmas cards, short-
bread from a ‘secret’ family recipe and 
sweetly sung Christmas carols were the 
gifts presented to Windsor Court resi-
dents last week.

Ohaupo School Room One pupils  spent 
a day making cards and baking biscuits, 
then walked to the nearby rest home to 
deliver their treats.

Jessica Hancock (8) says cutting out 
shapes with cookie cutters and baking 
the shortbread from a special recipe was 
fun and she was happy the residents 
liked the biscuits.

Classmate Thomas Ykema was cel-
ebrating his own birthday by giving gifts 
to others. 

Thomas has only been in New Zealand 
for six months after emigrating from Hol-
land, so he was also practising his Eng-
lish as he chatted to residents, including 
birthday ‘girl’ Daphne de Malmanche.

Several residents shared their memo-
ries of Christmas as children and their 
school days.

Class teacher Michelle Boyde says the 
idea came about when children were dis-
cussing what they got for Christmas and 
who they shared that time with.

“We talked about some of the people 
in our community who may not receive 
gifts or visitors and the idea developed 
from there.”           

OHAUPO School pupil Jessica Hancock (8) delivers her parcels of handmade shortbread and 
personalised Christmas cards to Windsor Court residents Bev Sims (left) and Mary Daysh. 353061AD
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kids bikes

Were $999Were $999.95.95    NOWNOW $899 $899.95.95

Honda QR50
2001

TWO TO CHOOSE FROMTWO TO CHOOSE FROM

Offer valid until 24/12/06 
while stocks last

Phone 871 4009
Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts
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Waikato 
Draught
15’s

Mudshake 
Vanilla
4 Pack

$17.99$17.99$13.99$13.99

Asti 
Riccadonna

$4.00$4.00
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RD man injured 
in collision with 
train at Ohaupo

A rural delivery driver was in a 
serious condition in Waikato Hos-
pital after his car was struck by 
a train at Ohaupo on Wednesday 
night.

The man’s New Zealand Post 
vehicle was struck by the north-
bound train on the Forkert Road-
Sandes Street intersection railway 
crossing.

Senior Sergeant Pete van de 
Wetering said it appeared the 
driver misjudged the distance 
when he pulled up at the stop sign 
approaching the uncontrolled rail-
way crossing.  

Live 110kV power lines from a 
felled pole lying on the track de-
layed rescuers.

Power had to be switched off 
before Te Awamutu Fire Brigade 
members could cut the man from 
his car.

He was taken to hospital by St 
John Ambulance.

Toll New Zealand spokesperson 
Sue Foley said the driver of the 
train was not hurt and the goods 
train continued on its journey, but 
with a different driver.

No-complaint covenant may 
be introduced by Waipa 

Waipa District Coun-
cil will investigate 
introducing a ‘no-com-
plaint covenant’ to stop 
new residents com-
plaining about existing  
industries and events.

Mayor Alan Living-
ston suggested the 
move in response to a 
combination of wide-
spread subdivision and 
confl icts between new 
neighbours and existing 
consented activities.

The issue is particu-
larly relevant for Waipa 
because of the number 
of subdivisions in the 
popular rural residen-
tial areas that abound 
in the district.

Mr Livingston used 
the example of planned 
residential develop-
ment in the vicinity of 
McDonald’s Kihikihi 
Speedway as an area 
where covenants might 
be suitable to protect 
the speedway from 

noise complaints.
He said the issue was 

more about making 
people building new 
houses aware of what 
was nearby than re-
moving their rights.

The issue has gener-
ated plenty of debate 
around the Council 
table in recent years, as 
staff have fi elded com-
plaints from people who 
have  moved into newly 
developed areas, then 
found a nearby, existing 
consented activity to be 
objectionable.

Rural ‘events’ areas 
like Mystery Creek and 
Karapiro were prone to 
complaints about traffi c 
and noise.

Mr Livingston said 
there were some people 
who were “getting to 
“know the complaints 
process” and using it to 
their advantage.

“For example, we are 
getting it out in the 

rural areas with peo-
ple complaining about 
noise from motorbikes 
at 5.30am and top-
dressing planes.”

Council is currently 
processing an applica-
tion to rezone stage two 
of Cambridge North 

for residential develop-
ment.

The new 46ha hous-
ing area would creep 
to within 100 metres 
of Fonterra’s Bardowie 
Farm, on which the 
company sprays dairy 
waste from its Hautapu 
factory.

Although Fonterra 
intends to move its 
spraying elsewhere in 
future, it wants Coun-
cil to consider a 220 
metre ‘no complaint’ 
buffer zone around the 
farm to stop complaints 
from neighbours in the 
meantime.

Mr Livingston said he 
understood covenants 
were in place in other 
districts, but Council 
would need to look at 
them to see what their 
legal standing was and 
whether something 
similar would work for 
Waipa.

ALAN LIVINGSTON
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KAWHIA HIGH TIDES

SPENCE MARINE SERVICESPENCE MARINE SERVICE
190 Bruce Berquist Drive (off Bond Road), Ph 871 7711

Tue: 9.56am &   10.15pm
Wed: 10.48am & 11.05pm
Thur: 11.32am & 11.51pm
Fri: - & 12.14pm 
Sat: 12.33am  & 12.53pm
Sun: 1.12am & 1.30pm 
Mon: 1.50am  & 2.07pm
Tue: 2.27am   & 2.46pm

353TC013/06

Add eight minutes for Raglan Harbour

Tue: 2.48am &   3.09pm

Wed: 3.41am & 4.03pm

Thur: 4.40am & 5.03pm

Fri: 5.45am & 6.07pm 

Sat: 6.54am  & 7.12pm

Sun: 8.00am & 8.16pm 

Mon: 9.03am  & 9.20pm

Tue: 10.03am &   10.16pm

Wed: 10.43am & 11.01pm

Thur: 11.24am & 11.45pm

Fri: - & 12.05pm 

Sat: 12.29am  & 12.48pm

Sun: 1.13am & 1.32pm 

Mon: 1.59am  & 2.19pm

Tuesday 19 Dec 
to
Monday 25 Dec

Tuesday 26 Dec 
to
Monday 01 Jan

Tuesday 02 Jan 
to
Tuesday 09 Jan

319 Alexandra St, TE AWAMUTU • 10 Maniapoto St, OTOROHANGA (07) 873 8142
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Merry ChristmasMerry ChristmasMerry ChristmasMerry ChristmasWishing you all a

and 
HAPPY HAPPY 

NEW NEW 
YEAR!YEAR!

We thank you 
for your custom 

in 2006 and look 
forward to seeing 

you in 2007

From us all at....

A small area of the Tautari 
wetland on the southern side 
of the Maungatautari Ecologi-
cal Island has been fenced off 
to keep tuatara in and preda-
tors out.

The Xcluder pest-proof 
fence, which can keep out ani-
mals as small as baby mice, 
and as big as grown pigs, has 
been put round a small por-
tion of the wetland to contain 
up to several dozen tuatara, 
some of which are due to 
arrive within the next few 
weeks. A pair of takahe have 
been resident in the wetland 
area for about six months. 

The special fence material 
required for the job was do-
nated by Xcluder Pest Proof 
Fencing Company, and has 
taken several weeks to erect.

The fence is 1.2 metres 
high, and has a double hood 
along the top, which stops 
predators such as rats, cats 
and stoats from climbing in, 
and also stops the young tua-
tara climbing out.

Roger MacGibbon, manag-
ing director of Xcluder Pest 
Proof Fencing Company, said 
the introduction of tuatara to 
the wetland area only nine 
months after it was devel-
oped, showed how quickly 
restoration could take place 
once an area was properly 
protected with an effective 
pest-proof fence.

“Xcluder is more than hap-
py to donate the materials for 
the tuatara fence to enable 
the two threatened species 
– tuatara and takahe – to run 
side by side,” he said.

“We look forward to the day 
when both species can be set 
free to roam over the whole 
mountain.”

Earlier this year 3000ha of 
the Maungatautari Mountain 
reserve were completely ring-
fenced with approximately 
40km of two-metre-high 
Xcluder pest-proof fence.

Jim Mylchreest, chief exec-
utive offi cer of the Maungata-
utari Ecological Island Trust, 
said the special enclosure 
would eventually be used as a 
breeding area for the tuatara 
but in the short-term for dis-
play to visitors.

“By containing the tuatara 
in a smaller area they will 
be more visible to the public, 
and eventually we can also 
provide the baby tuatara with 
better protection from preda-
tor birds such as kingfi shers, 
magpies, hawks, shags and 
moreporks,” he said.

The trust hopes to have 
about 15 tuatara released 
into the enclosure within the 
next few weeks. They will 
each be about 15 years old, 
and of the Stephens Island or 

southern variety. They have 
been generously donated by 
the Otorohanga Kiwi House.

Mr Mylchreest said they 
would be taken away from 
the area once the northern 
species, from one of the Hau-
raki Islands, can be brought 
to the wetland enclosure.

“We hope to have those ones 
in 12 to 18 months, after we’ve 
completed all the consultation 
processes,” he said.

“Tuatara would have natu-
rally occurred on Maungatau-
tari and could possibly have 
been in large numbers. The 
establishment of a population 
on the mainland would pro-
vide a real safety net should 
disaster occur in their current 
habitat.”

Selwyn Mackinder, MEIT 

trustee and project manager 
for the tuatara enclosure, 
said the new fenced-off area 
would help prove the value 
of small areas where special 
close studies could be made of 
native species.

“It’s a priceless little re-
source that will be useful 
in so many ways, both for 
research and for the public 
to see closely the different 
species we will be displaying 
there,” he said.

“It’s been an excellent little 
local project, with lots of free 
material being provided, and 
lots of voluntary work. There 
has also been an extremely 
generous donation of $40,000 
from Winstone Aggregates 
towards the cost of restoring 
this wetland.”

Maungatautari wetland fenced off for tuatara

GROWING GIFT: Carol and Ted Tauroa and the land they donated on Maungatautari which 
is home to the Tautari wetland. Mr Tauroa is a trustee for Maungatautari Ecological Island 
Trust.                                                                                                                                   File photo.

Rutherford House Rest HomeRutherford House Rest Home

Enquiry's most welcome ~ call 871 5586  Enquiry's most welcome ~ call 871 5586  
309 Rutherford Street, 309 Rutherford Street, T E  A W A M U T UT E  A W A M U T U

Come and meet our friendly teamCome and meet our friendly team

We have 2 large rooms available for 
short or long term care

348TC
050-06
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Advertising 
correction

An advertisement for 
Strawbridges Retravi-
sion in last Tuesday’s 
Courier listed a Pa-
nasonic mini-system 
SCAK240GNS at 
$229. The correct price 
is $299 - the Courier 
apologises for any in-
convenience caused

Paul Harris Fellowship 
awarded to Graham Jull

Graham Jull was re-
cently honoured by fellow 
Te Awamutu Rotarians 
with Rotary Internation-
al’s highest honour - a 
Paul Harris Fellowship.

Mr Jull joined Te 
Awamutu Rotary Club 
in 1987 after being nomi-
nated by Colin Moore, 
who was his partner in 
the dental surgery at the 
Gresham Clinic. 

But his involvement 
with service clubs in 
the area stretches well 
beyond his past 19 years 
with the Rotary Club.

He had been a member 
of Te Awamutu Jaycee 
since he arrived to live 
and work in Te Awamutu 
in 1971. 

In 1980, Mr Jull was se-
lected as a member of the 
Group Study Exchange 
Team from District 9930 
to Arizona District 5500. 
This was a study tour for 
10 weeks and involved 
staying with Rotarians, 
addressing Rotary Clubs 
and visiting many inter-
esting places in Arizona. 

As a result, he had 
attended three Rotary 
District conferences and 
had spoken to many Ro-
tary Clubs well before he 
joined in Te Awamutu.

Mr Jull has held many 
offi ces in the club since 
joining, being a direc-
tor on three occasions, 
president in 2001 and 
treasurer since 2002. 

“The fellowship and 
strong community spirit 
amongst the members of 
the club is why I enjoy 
Rotary so much, and I al-

PAST PRESIDENT of Te Awamutu Rotary, Graham Jull (centre) receives his 
Paul Harris Fellowship from current president Michael Cox. Mr Jull’s partner, 
Elizabeth Bayley (left) will become president next July.                       Photo supplied.
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Call Devonee now to find out how we can help you with 
your administration needs over the holiday period.

    07 - 872 0965

Business Plus Ltd +
B u s i n e s s  C o n s u l t a n t s

353TC006/06

WHO’S LOOKING AFTER THE OFFICE?

www.gemtime.co.nz
353TC003-06

Beamish Gemtime Jewellers 
Beamish Gemtime Jewellers 

wishes everyone a Happy 
wishes everyone a Happy 

and Safe Festive Season
and Safe Festive Season

SAVE $300 $895 $595$595

9ct gold diamond 
dress ring, TDW, 0.15ctSAVE $400 $2295 $1895$1895

18ct gold diamond 
dress ring, half carat

SAVE $500 $2995 $2495$2495

18ct gold three stone 
diamond ring, half carat

SAVE $300 
$995 $695$695

9ct gold fi ve stone 
diamond ring, 
TDW, 0.20ct

TO  A S S I S T  W I T H  YO U R  S H O P P I N G 
O U R  E X T E N D E D  S TO R E  H O U R S  A R E : 
Tuesday 19, Wednesday 20, Thursday 21, 9am-5.30pm
Friday 22 - 9am-6pm
Saturday 23 - 9am-2pm
Sunday 24 - 10am-3pm

Finance AvailableFinance Available
Layby NowLayby Now

BEAMISH
GEMTIME JEWELLER
25 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6797

In August this year, our 
family dog managed to slip 
under the closing garage door 
and chased a cat across the 
road - directly in the path of 
a 4WD.  

She managed to get up and 
to the side of the road, how-
ever when I got out to her,  she 
was in a pretty bad way with 
internal organs hanging out, 
and her back legs crossed and 
‘wonky’.

We took her straight to VE 
Vets, who were just leaving 
for the evening. 

After the vets examined her, 
we were told that she was a 
touch and go case, and they 
would have to operate and 
x-ray to determine the full 
extent of her injuries.  

At this point, we were fully 
expecting to be told that the 
kindest thing for her would be 
to put her down.

The next day, we were in-
formed that her injuries were 
severe, but that only time 
would tell.  

Her pelvis was shattered, 
she had no feeling or move-
ment in her tail and back end, 
her bowel had been perforated 
but was repaired in surgery. 

We were told that if she got 
control of her bladder and 
bowel again, that would be a 
great sign.

Mozart remained in the vet 
hospital, perking up when-
ever the children came in to 
visit her, and by Sunday, the 
vets were so impressed with 
her progress she was allowed 
to come home.  

The two vets looking after 
her, Paul and Andrew, came 

round twice a day to express 
her bladder and administer 
her medication, but in her 
home environment Mozart 
thrived.  

Paul and Andrew re-
searched different procedures 
and medications to improve 
bladder control, and after 
trying several of these, Mo-
zart regained control in these 
areas.

We had several set backs in 
her recovery, with her original 
operation wound coming open 
and getting infected, and 
Mozart becoming most un-
impressed with the ‘cone hat’ 
she had to wear to prevent 
her licking it.  

Unfortunately, she never 
regained feeling in her left 
hind leg, and four weeks after 
the operation, we made the 
decision to have it amputated 
as she was dragging it around 
and it was impeding her re-
covery process.

Once again, the vets were 
wonderful with her care, and 
three and a half months after 
her accident, Mozart is run-
ning around on three legs like 
the accident never happened.  

We cannot thank the team 
at VE Vets enough for their 
care of her, and urge all pet 
owners to ensure the safety 
of their animals, particularly 
over the Christmas holiday 
period.  

All it took was a 10cm gap 
as the garage door was closing 
for Mozart’s escape.

 CHRISTINA PEARSON 

Mozart’s barking 
music to ears

YOUR LETTERS

I wish to express 
my gratitude to the 
staff of the Centre 
of Excellence at Te 
Awamutu College.

Through their 
care and genuine 
concern for my child 
the progress he has 
made has been re-
markable.

One to one tutor-
ing and follow up 
has ensured he has 
a better grasp of eve-
ryday language that 
has made a huge 
difference to the way 
he can now interact 
with others and face 
his senior schooling 
with confi dence.

Thank you to a 
wonderful team.

GRATEFUL MUM
(Name withheld 

in agreement with 
Editor to retain son’s 

privacy)

YOUR 
LETTERS

Centre of 
Excellence 
lives up to 
name

ways look forward to our 
weekly Tuesday meet-
ings which are fun and 
educational with high 
quality guest speakers,” 
Mr Jull says.

In 1993, his daughter 
Sarah spent a year in 
Finland for her seventh 
form year with Rotary 
Youth Exchange. 

“Sarah, my wife Jenny 
and I, participated in 
the District Orientation 
program in the preceding 
year. As a result, we were 

invited onto the district 
committee and spent the 
next seven years fully 
involved.”

Mr Jull was the district 
chairman from 1996-2000 
and responsible for up 
to 26 outbound students 
and 26 inbound students 
from 14 different coun-
tries for their 12 month 
exchange. District 9930 
has 55 Rotary clubs and 
they had to arrange all 
the travel, hosting, orien-
tations and programmes 
for the year. 

“It was a very enjoyable 
and rewarding experi-
ence being involved and 
working closely with mo-
tivated 16-18 year olds. 

“I strongly recommend 
Rotary as an organiza-
tion of men and woman, 
who value community 
service and fellowship. I 
have really enjoyed my 
19 years as a member 
of the Club and am very 
honoured to receive the 
Paul Harris Fellowship 
during the 60th year of 
the club.”
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SAVE $$$$SAVE $$$$ TREAT YOURSELF TO A TREAT YOURSELF TO A 
NEW TV FOR CHRISTMAS!NEW TV FOR CHRISTMAS!

Panasonic 29" Flat TV
TX29FX50A

• Twin digital comb filter 
• Picture noise Reduction 
• Virtual hyberb bass & 5 band 
   graphic equaliser 
• Super VM circuit for sharper text 
• Component video input 
• Teletext

JOHN HAWORTH
Phone (07) 871 5399

54 SLOANE STREET, TE AWAMUTU
(Opposite McDonald’s) For the world’s best appliances.

$50 = 6c off per litre
Applies to first 30 litres. 

*REDEEMABLE @ TML GAS ALLEY, CHURCHILL STREET

• 20 inch 4:3 LDC panel  • 16ms response time
• 500:1 contrast  • NTSC/PAL  • 800 x 600 Resolutions
• 10 pages Teletext  • Sleep Timer  • Touch key buttons
• 160o viewing angle
• Nicam/Stereo  
• VHF/UHF signal
• Progressive Scan

Teac 21" Pure Flat Screen Slim Tube TV
CTF5180SL

• Super slim tube  • Nicam stereo  • Teletext
• AV and S-Video terminals  • On screen display
• 200 program memory  • Child lock
• Clock / calendar / game function

Teac 32" Pure Flat 
Widescreen TV
CTH765WPF

• 100Hz • Child lock  
• Full stereo with built in subwoofer
• Auto search & memory
• Auto power off  • 2 rear AV inputs
• VGA input  • AV output
• Component input  • S-Video input  
• Sleep timer  • Teletext  
• NTSC playback

Betta BuyBetta Buy
$$399399.99.99

$3.62 WEEKLY

Betta BuyBetta Buy
$$999999

$8.46 WEEKLY

Panasonic 26" LCD TV
TX26LX60A

• High Definition (1366 x 768) resolution
• Viera colour management  • Double HDMI input
• V-real advanced LCD AI  • 1200:1 contrast ratio
• 109W power consumption  • Active light control
• Active contrast systems

Betta BuyBetta Buy
$$20992099
$17.36 WEEKLY

99 209

59Betta BuyBetta Buy
$$599599

$5.23 WEEKLY

84Betta BuyBetta Buy
$$849849.99.99

$7.26 WEEKLY

Teac 20" LCD TV
LCD2033A

39

Cabinet available
CA6765 $199

Cabinet available
$199

Cultivating appreciation of nature

PHOTOGRAPHER Phil Brown (right) talking about his photographs with Jim Mylchreest, CEO of the 
Maungatautari Ecological Island Trust who formally opened the exhibition.     Brendan O’Brien image.

Nature images by local photog-
rapher Phil Brown grace the Te 
Awamutu Museum in a new exhibi-
tion ‘Cultivating Nature’.

Museum staff have displayed the 
works to fi rstly give visitors the 
chance to appreciate Mr Brown’s work 
aesthetically, and to stimulate people 
to think about why these photos are 
signifi cant.

It is generally agreed Mr Brown’s 
works are stunning pieces of photog-
raphy.

Shows at the 2005 Scream Rosetown 
Festival and earlier this year at a spe-
cialist Maungatautari show held at 
Waikato University demosntrated the 
power the images held.

Cultivating Nature features im-
ages taken in Waipa locations that 
each have different reason’s in their 
history to account for nature being 
threatened.

Humans, like other warm-blooded 
mammals, were bad for indigenous 
species. But humans have had some 
capacity for learning and improving 
their relationship with nature. 

 Museum staff hope that looking at 
Mr Brown’s photos can encourage a 
change in peoples attitudes. 

 The exhibition includes labels by 
community members who in their 
own ways transform the situation a 
bit too. 

Ted Tauroa points out how Maori 
depended on many indigenous species 
for medicine, food, clothing and shel-
ter, so put more effort into safeguard-
ing them.

People like Jan Hoverd (farmer and 
bird expert) and Roy Dench (hunter 
and fi sherman) point out that people 
who use the natural world regularly, 
far from being the villains people 
sometimes think, have put their natu-
ral talents to work in conservation 
projects. 

Scientists Jack Garrick (retired 
zooligist from Ohaupo), John Early 
(Auckland Museum) and Bruce Burns 
(Landcare) help us understand the 
miraculous way parts of the natural 
world fi t with each other. 

“We need to care for the creepy 
crawlies for the songbirds to survive.”

IMAGES from Cultivating Nature captured locally: Californian quail and giant centipede. The centipede is reproduced here smaller than lifesize.
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The Bible taught principles of 
teamwork long before current 
motivational speakers thought 
of them. Some of the quotes are 
abbreviated. They will strength-
en your team if you build them 
into your organisation or busi-
ness.

1. The Principle of The Ant 
- Teams must be able to work 
together. Jesus said, “If you are 
praying and remember you are 
mad at with someone, stop pray-
ing and go sort it out...”

2. The Principle of The Bad 
Apple - Rotten attitudes ruin 
teams. Jesus said, “A little bit 
of yeast soon moves through all 
the dough”.

3. The Principle of The Cata-
lyst - Winning team players 
make it happen. After Peter had 
deserted Jesus, he went to him 
and said, “Peter, do you still love 
me”. Peter said, “Yes I do.” Jesus 
said, “Then get on with the job I 
asked of you. Make it happen!”

4. The Principle of The Dol-
lar - One is usually too small 
a number to achieve greatness. 
Jesus said, “Our relationship is 
like… I am the vine, you are the 
branches. No branch bears fruit 
by itself, it must stay connected 
to the vine. On your own you can 
do nothing.

5. The Principle of The Chain 
- A team is as strong as its 
weakest link. One day when his 
team was breaking down Jesus 

rebuked them saying, “Whoever 
wants to be great must learn 
to serve, and whoever wants to 
be fi rst must be prepared to be 
last”.

6. The Principle of Communi-
cation - Interaction fuels action. 
Jesus saw his ministry drawing 
huge crowds, so he went up a 
mountain, the committed ones 
climbed with him, and he began 
to teach them saying ....”

7. The Principle of The Com-
pass - Vision gives teams direc-
tion and confi dence. Jesus said, 
“The greatest of all the instruc-
tions in the bible is, “Love God 
more then anything else and 
your neighbour as yourself”.

8. The Principle of The Dia-
mond - Great teams have a 
measure of transparency. Jesus 
said, “Who ever follows me will 
live in the light ...”

9. The Principle of  The Edge 
- Teams gain huge advantages 
if they possess strong & healthy 
leadership ...... Jesus said, “Come 
follow me”.

10. The Principle of Unity 
- Agreed vision & values defi ne 
the team. Jesus prayed, “Father, 
may they be together in complete 
unity, just like you and me ...”

11. The Principle of Adrenaline 
- When you’re winning, nothing 
hurts. 2000 years ago Jesus said, 
“Be certain of this, “I will build 
my church, it will always exist, 
nothing will defeat it”. 

12. The Principle of ... Design 
- All players have abilities where 
they add the most value. The 
apostle Paul said, “There are dif-
ferent kinds of gifts, service and 
functions. Each person received 
these from God to help others.

13. The Principle of Panorama 
- The goal is more important 
than the role. Jesus said, “Go 
and make disciples for me from 
all nations .....”

14. The Principle of Payback 
- Investing in the team pays 
dividends over time. Jesus said, 
“Give and it will be given back, 
overfl owing. Give generously, 
reap generously, give sparingly, 
and reap sparingly”.

15. The Principle of The Price 
Tag -Teams never reach their po-
tential when they fail to pay the 
price. Jesus said, “Anyone who is 
not prepared to take up his own 
load and walk with me cannot 
join with me”.

16. The Principle of The Score-
board - Teams needs to be able 
to gauge progress and adjust ac-
cordingly. The book of Psalms re-
minds us that the Bible is like a 
torch on our feet and a light that 
illuminates our road ahead.

17. The Principle of The Sky-
scraper - As the challenge esca-
lates, the need for help rises. Je-
sus’ ministry was drawing huge 
crowds, he said, “Wow! the job is 
massive but we are short staffed, 
ask God to send workers”.

Bible taught teamwork principles long ago
By Pastor Andrew Vossen – The Church @ Te Awamutu

CHRISTIAN PERSPECTIVE

Hamilton Relay For Life 2007 is 
looking set to be another success 
with team registration numbers 
reaching new records already.

Coordinator Erin Brown says 
almost 90 teams have signed on 
for the March 17 and 18 event at 
Claudelands Events Centre.

“The 2006 event saw 125 teams 
taking part and our aim for next 

year was to have 150 teams 
involved, but the way registra-
tions are coming in and the huge 
amount of interest we have its 
looking like 2007 will be a record 
setting event,” she says.

“Increasing team numbers is 
excellent.

“Not only does it show how 
much fun people have had at 

previous Relay For Life events 
but it’s amazing to see such won-
derful community spirit in people 
giving their time to raise money 
to support the Cancer Society.” 

To fi nd out more, or to register 
a team contact the Cancer Society 
on (08) 838 2027, email  admin@
cancersociety.org.nz or check the  
www.relayforlife.org.nz website.

Main South Road, 
Te Awamutu. 

Ph (07) 871 3079 306TC034/06

TOWNHOUSE FOR THE SUN

PRIVATE SALE  $297,000
2/528 MANDENO STREET  TE AWAMUTU

•Immaculate  •3 years old  •Brick + Ali  •Open plan lounge, dining, 
kitchen  •3 bedrooms, double, twin, single  •Internal access garage  

•Off street parking  •Air con/heat  •Front site, north facing  
•Covered patio  •Established easycare gardens and lawns

TO VIEW PH ROB McKOY  (07)871 8543  (027) 4676717
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• FROM 5 TO 13 YEARS
• 7.30AM TO 5.45PM

Fu
 i e Hol day  g

e

OPENING SPECIAL: $20 per day, including morning and 
afternoon teas, all trips, and some lunches.

VENUE: Te Awamutu Rugby Sports Club, 
Albert Park Drive, Te Awamutu

SPECIALISING IN CHILDREN WITH MEDICAL AND 
BEHAVIOURAL CHALLENGES - NO KID SHOULD MISS OUT!

Phone for further information on 
021 214 7109 PLACES ARE LIMITED

• Fresh Picking Daily  • Berryfruit Juices

• Order now for Christmas
    No EFTPOS available

BOYSENBERRIES
RASPBERRIES

BLACKBERRIES

FLAYS BERRY GARDENSFLAYS BERRY GARDENS
1972 Te Rahu Rd, Te Awamutu. Ph 871 58051972 Te Rahu Rd, Te Awamutu. Ph 871 5805
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MacJones
cater ing

Phone/Fax 871 6196 

or 871 9940 

Mobile 027 291 2897

Merry ChristmasMerry Christmas  

to all our clientele!to all our clientele!
Thank You for your

support in 2006

Karen is off to Canada - Christine, 
Nyla and Lisa would like to wish her 
all the best!

We look forward to getting bigger, 
better and brighter in the New Year!

353TC031/06353TC031/06

Relay For Life gaining momentum
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FIRST born for Mary and Kerry Browne is Daniel Sefton. He was 
born at Waikato weighing 4090g.            Pele Photography - 870 1101

Merry Christmas to everyone and best wishes for a prosperous 2007

Te Awamutu Mitsubishi 50/50 Deal

353TC009-06

50% now and 50% in twelve months, all at 0% interest*

• Fly Buys on every purchase  • Open 9-4 Saturday and 10-3 Sunday
* 50% offer subject to our normal lending criteria, a $350 documentation fee and a $20 PPSR fee applies.

** Plus on road costs

$14,495
$14,495

NOW and 

in 12 months

NEW OUTLANDER XLS

$19,245
$19,245

NOW and 

in 12 months

MITSUBISHI AIRTREK XLS AWD
2.4

$18,495
$18,495

NOW and 

in 12 months

NEW OUTLANDER VRX

$21,995
$21,995

NOW and 

in 12 months

MITSUBISHI LANCER LS
2.4 auto

 

Te Awamutu Mitsubishi are offering the Mitsubishi Lancer, Airtek and Outlander range at our exclusive 50/50 deal 
for the month of December 2006, simply pay 50% now and drive away with nothing to pay for 12 months.

333366  AALLEEXXAANNDDRRAA  SSTTRREEEETT
PPHHOONNEE  887711  55115511  ••  FFAAXX  887711  33669977

204TC026/02

baby
photographs

baby
photographs

Copies
of these

special photos
are available

in colour
and black and white

from the 
Te Awamutu Courier

office.

The Government will invest 
$2 million per year from 2007 
to support the rural midwifery 
workforce, Associate Minister 
of Health Damien O’Connor 
announced recently.

The money will be allocated 
to rural midwives via the ru-
ral ranking scale, in much the 
same way as rural funding 
is allocated to rural GPs, Mr 
O’Connor said.

“Midwives are a vital part 
of the rural health workforce 
and this Government is com-
mitted to making sure that 
we can attract new midwives 
and retain the current mid-
wifery workforce we already 
have.

“Under the new funding 
scheme, rural midwives will 
be supported as well as rural 
GPs to ensure rural commu-
nities’ continued access to 
health services.”

Mr O’Connor said that as 
well as the commitment of 
$2 million from 2007, a pilot 
scheme will also be trialed 
this fi nancial year and next 
to support the services mid-
wives provide to women in 
remote rural locations.

Professional development 
and continuing education 
relief and short-term locum 
funding will also be trialed, 
he said.

The latest initiatives add 
to recent announcements, 
including:

● Funding increase for mid-
wives in December 2005,

● Announcement of a new 
$4 million programme to sup-
port midwives in their fi rst 

year of practice.
Mr O’Connor said the Gov-

ernment is listening very 
carefully to concerns raised 
by midwives, and will con-
tinue to improve all health 
services delivered to rural 
New Zealand.

“In 2005, the Labour-led 
Government undertook to 
improve access to health serv-
ices for those in rural areas. 

“A number of initiatives 
have already been rolled out 
and this latest announcement 
is one in a series of improve-
ments for the rural health 
sector.”

These initiatives include:
● $80 million rural adjuster 

to DHBs to compensate for 
higher costs of delivering 
health to rural communities.

● $4.23 million to pay for 
a rural bonus for 461 rural 
GPs.

● $8.4 million in rural 
workforce retention funding,

● Short-term locums for 
nearly 200 rural GPs.

● The recruitment of 19 
overseas GPs to New Zealand 
rural practices.

● $5 million to fund a surgi-
cal bus.

● The government is look-
ing closely at the level of 
provision of midwife services 
in rural areas.

● Greater opportunities for 
other rural health practition-
ers, such as nurses.

● $2 million for 15 addition-
al GPs targeted for placement 
in rural practices, adding to 
recent funding for 30 rural 
GP trainee placements.

Set to invest 
more in rural 
midwifery

Plunket’s volunteer educa-
tion programme will be ‘in 
the blue’ following a donation 
of $27,000 from sales of Tel-
ecom’s pink mobile phones.

During September and Octo-
ber $10 from the sale of every 
Telecom Pinkilicious post-paid 
mobile has provided a positive 
ring for Plunket.  

Each year 1,000 Plunket 
volunteers take part in work-
shops, training them for roles 
within the organisation.  Fiona 
Pattison, president of Plun-
ket’s Moera Petone branch has 
completed president’s train-
ing and a welcome to Plunket 
course.  

 “It’s fantastic for people to 
continue to do formal training 
while at home with their chil-
dren.  Among the courses are 
offi ce holder workshops which 
provide presidents, secretaries 
and treasurers with guidance 
on how to undertake the role 
with confi dence and account-
ability.

 “Plunket mums and dads go 
on to serve on school boards of 
trustees and numerous other 
committees as their children 
progress. The training is inval-
uable as eventually the skills 
developed spread to voluntary 
organisations throughout the 
community.”  

Positive ring for Plunket
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Call Devonee now to find out how we can help you with 
your administration needs over the holiday period.

    07 - 872 0965

Business Plus Ltd +
B u s i n e s s  C o n s u l t a n t s

353TC005/06

WHO’S PAYING THE WAGES?

Cnr Mahoe St + Arawata St, Te Awamutu. Ph 871 5630
• BILL TAYLOR - 021 972 449 • TREVOR HOSE - 021 298 4271 a/h 07 872 1770 35
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A C C O R D
2.2 auto, airbag, CD stacker, air con, spoiler, electrics, 

ABS, powerful VTec engine, combining VTec economy

Ingham Te AwamutuIngham Te Awamutu  LMVDLMVD

19

96 Honda Vti

19

96 Honda Vti

$$7 , 5007 , 500

100 Benson Road, Te Awamutu, Phone/fax 871 7321
w w w . f a t m o t o r c y c l e s . c o . n z

WAYNE SHAW
A/h 870 3598
027 527 4111

353TC028-06

2005 HONDA 
CRF 450X

$8,990

2005 HONDA 
CRF 450X

$8,490

2005 HONDA 
CRF 450

$8,990

2004 KTM 
450EXC

$8,490

*Conditions Apply, subject to our normal lending criteria

NO DEPOSIT 12 MONTHS 0% INTERESTNO DEPOSIT 12 MONTHS 0% INTEREST
ON ALL THESE 450cc TRAIL BIKES

Different ‘tag’ for Christmas

ARTIST Cass Hendry with one of her personalised toe 
tags and (rear) two of the paintings by her sister, Rosalie 
McKnight in the Gnet Cafe.                                    353069AD 

What do you give someone for 
Christmas who has just about every-
thing?

How about a personalised toe tag?
Cass Hendry and her sister Rosalie 

McKnight have very different works 
currently on show at the Gnet cafe.

The pair took a random piece of 
material and utilised it to create the 
theme for their exhibition ‘Similar, but 
the Same’. 

Both developed ideas from the piece 
of material - resulting into two dis-
tinctly different styles from the same 
idea.

Cass Hendry has been studying vis-
ual art and design for seven years, has 
taught art at Te Wananga o Aotearoa 
and is currently working for Grace-
lands.

She is also undertaking a Masters in 
art therapy and visits Auckland on a 
regular baisis for these studies.

At the art and design school she 
attends she has been doing extensive 
work based on labelling.

As the school is next to a mortuary, 
she came up with the idea of person-
alised toe tags, with pastel designs on 
them.

“It’s the perfect accessory for the 
person who has everything.

“It’s also recyclable - you can always 
hand it on to someone else!”

Rosalie McKnight’s pieces are a lit-
tle more ‘mainstream’ with a series of 
paintings. 

She has been exhibiting her work for 
the past two years and currently lives 
in Rotorua.

The exhibition will remain on show 
until December 22 (everything on dis-
play is for sale).  

Donors thanked for continued support  
Over 150 people visited Te 

Awamutu Sports Club to donate 
blood during the recent two-day 
visit by the NZ Blood service.

In all 139 units of blood were 
donated - slightly down on pre-
vious visits - but still a valuable 
contribution prior to the Christ-
mas-New Year period when sup-

plies are in demand.
Team leader recruitment San-

dra Greenland says she would 
like to thank those people in Te 
Awamutu who donated blood  
and for the continued support of 
this service.   

Anyone who missed the visit, 
and would like to give blood, can 

call in at the Hamilton branch.
“We always welcome donors 

and are particularly in need of 
O+ and O- blood.”

The Hamilton branch is usual-
ly open from 7am-4pm, but will 
be open 7am-2pm this Friday 
and 7am-7pm on December 27. 
It is closed statutory holidays.  
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Woodstock Bourbon 
and Cola/Cruisers/ 

Tattoo/Purple Goanna
$20.99 

per doz bottles
353TC019-06

Tui/Export Gold
Bottles

24 Pk $28.99
15 Pk 2 for $35
12 Pk $14.99

Flame 12x330pk 
Bottles $12.99

440ml cans $17.99

Double Brown
12x440 cans

$14.99BO
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Swappa
Waikato/ 
Lion Red

$29.99
Tui

$27.99

Steinlager
15 bottles
$21.00
Lion Red
30x330 cans
$35.99

Waikato/
LionRed/
Speights
15 bottles
$19.99

Waikato/LionRed
24 loose stubbies
$29.99

Mission Wines
$13.99 

Corbans 
W/Label
$8.99  

Queen 
Adelaide
$6.99

Teachers
1Ltr
$34.99
Chivas Regal
700ml
$44.99
St Remy
1125ml
$34.99

Coruba/Grants/
Johnnie Walker 
Red Label
1ltr  2 for $70

Captain Morgan 
1ltr  
2 for $66
Seagers Gin/
Vodka 1 ltr  
2 for $52
       

Jim Beam 1ltr
2 for $72

Jim Beam 
1.175ltr $59.99

Black Heart
2 for $60

Business
Excellence

Through 
People 

Performance

Closed from December 22nd - January 15th

People 
Solutions Inc

Call us for a 
no obligation 

discussion about 
how we can help you

07 870 5402

www.peoplesolutions.co.nz303 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu

Business
Excellence

Through 
People 

Performance

353TC001-06

www.peoplesolutions.co.nz

     Merry      Merry ChristmasChristmas 
from the team atfrom the team at

People Solutions People Solutions 
                                            

353TC027/06

Stacey Rasmussen and 
Erica Zhou will be easy 
to spot on their ‘tours’ of 
town.

The two environmental 
offi cers are dressed in red 
and will be pushing the 
Keep Te Awamutu Beauti-
ful cart.

The pair have been em-
ployed to help keep the 
CBD tidy prior to Christ-
mas, as well as providing 
some litter awareness tips 
and hand out some givea-
ways (stickers, balloons, 
rubbish bags).

Both girls recently com-
pleted their seventh form 
year at Te Awamutu Col-
lege and have taken on the 
roles of environmental of-
fi cer as their holiday job.

Next year Erica will be 
heading to Waikato Univer-
sity to start management 
studies, while Stacey is 
planning to become a com-
bat systems specialist with 
the Navy.

The offi cers will be work-
ing Tuesday to Saturday 
for the next two weeks 
and look forward to meet-
ing members of the public 
along the way.

Caring for community

Staff and students of The University of Waikato 
and guests formally welcomed new Maori King 
Tuheitia to the University at a powhiri at Te Ko-
hinga Marama Marae earlier this month.

King Tuheitia, Vice-Chancellor Professor Roy 
Crawford, and their wives, sat together on the 
wharenui while Pro Vice-Chancellor (Maori) Pro-
fessor Tamati Reedy and the University’s kauma-
tua led the whaikorero welcoming King Tuheitia 
and his party.

Students of Turakina Maori Girl’s School from 

Marton and Te Kura Kaupapa Maori o Taku 
Mapihi Maurea also participated in the welcome.

Following the powhiri, the marae hosted a 
morning tea for King Tuheitia, his party, other 
guests, and University students and staff.

King Tuheitia’s visit to The University of 
Waikato was his fi rst since he ascended to the 
Kingitanga throne in August. 

Following the powhiri and morning tea, he and 
his party met privately with Prof Crawford and 
senior members of the University staff.

University welcomes King

UNIVERSITY of Waikato Vice-Chancellor Professor Roy Crawford (left) greets Maori King Tuheitia at 
Te Kohinga Marama Marae.                                                                                                Photo supplied.

KTAB environmental offi cers Erica Zhou (left) and Stacey Rasmussen 
in the Mahoe Street carpark.                                                   3530611AD
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Exciting season ahead 
for young cricketer

By Colin Thorsen
The batting ability of Te Awamutu College 

13-year-old Hilary Forster has impressed 
Northern Districts Cricket Association wom-
en’s development offi cer Janice Fraser.

 “As a selector, I see several exciting things 
about Hilary’s batting,” Fraser told the Cou-
rier.

“She is a strong girl, hits the ball hard off 
both the front and back foot, and can play 
straight in the V too.”

Fraser says it is great to see someone of Hi-
lary’s age able to hit the ball so hard.

“Most girls struggle to hit the ball through 
the fi eld but she has no trouble keeping the 
scoring moving.”

Hilary has been selected in the Northern 
Districts under-14 girls’ team for the Northern 
Zone tournament in Auckland from January 
15-18.

ND will play a mixture of one-day and 20/20 
games against Auckland.

It is the talented allrounder’s second year in 
the ND side. She has a top score of 85 against 
Thames Valley last year.

She played her way into this year’s team 
with several eye-catching performances with 
bat and ball playing for Waikato Valley South 
U14 at the Northern Districts 20/20 tourna-
ment in Hamilton.

Her collective return in matches against 
Poverty Bay, Hamilton Composite Team and 
Hamilton was 100 runs (top score of 42 against 
Hamilton) seven wickets and three catches.

She is playing for Waikato Valley at the 
Northern Districts secondary schools’ tourna-
ment at Mount Maunganui this week. 

HILARY FORSTER works hard in the practise nets at 
Te Awamutu College.                                3530312AD

Te Awamutu’s golden girls bowl ‘em
Joan Pollard skipped Doris 

Mackey and fellow octogenarian 
Jessie Jones to victory in the la-
dies’ triples championship at Te 
Awamutu Bowling Club.

The champion trio trailed the 
runners-up Janet Offi cer, Jan 
Yarndley and Margaret Little-
wood 6-5 after eight ends but 
were never headed thereafter.

The runners-up managed only 
two singles over the last nine 
ends as they waltzed away to a 
17-8 win.

Offi cer conceded defeat with 
one end remaining in the sched-
uled 18 ends fi nal.

In the semi-fi nals, Pollard’s 
team eliminated Gay Bastion, 
Barbara Ryburn and Helen An-

derson 15-8, while Offi cer had 
the bye.

Pollard, Jones and Mackey 
were also in the champion fours 
team, along with Lois Knight.

Mackey has featured in three 
championship winning teams.  in 
all. Her golden run also includes 
the pairs, partnered by Grace 
Snellgrove.

132 Kihikihi Rd, Te Awamutu
www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
Phone 871 3079 334TC043/06

WE ARE 
HERE

x
Lawnmower & Chainsaw Centre
221 Mahoe Street, Te AwamutuTel: (07) 871 8838 
Email: chain@xtra.co.nz www.rideonmower.co.nz

Gifts For The GardenerGifts For The Gardener
• SECATEURS

• EAR MUFFS 

• HARD HATS  

• COMBI CANS

• SAFETY CHAPS

• BLOWER/VACS

• PRUNING SAWS

• LINE TRIMMERS

• TELESCOPIC SAWS

• HEDGE TRIMMERS

• SAFETY CLOTHING   

• HUSQVARNA T-SHIRTS

• CHAINSAW CARRY CASES

• CHAIN SHARPENING KITS

• BATTERY CHAIN SHARPENERS

353TC026/06

Merry Christmas Merry Christmas 
and a and a 

Prosperous 2007 Prosperous 2007 
to everyone.to everyone.

We are open over 
Christmas but 
closed for the 
statutories.

Our Education Feature
publishes Thursday 18th January 2007

If you wish to advertise your school, course or 
other learning programme, 

call Dorinda or Heather on 07 871 5151 
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Have saloon will travel

By Colin Thorsen
Phil Towgood’s desire to com-

pete at McDonald’s Kihikihi 
Speedway is as strong as ever 
after a decade of making the 
long trek south from Whitian-
ga.

The self confessed petrol head 
is the unoffi cial national saloon 
car champion, having built 
an enviable record over many 
years.

Towgood won the King Coun-
try championship for the fourth 
consecutive year at the latest 
meeting at Kihikihi. 

He was top qualifi er for a fi -
nal he was always in charge of 
after placing third and fi fth in 
the qualifying heats. Bay Park’s 

Steve Rowling was second, with 
Kihikihi contracted driver Ro-
sco Cresswell third.

The bad news for Towgood’s 
opposition is he plans to defend 
his title in 2007.

“I’ve been coming to Kihikihi 
for 10 years, I can’t stop now 
after winning four in a row.

“It’s a lot of fun and when it 
stops being fun that’s when I’ll 
quit.”

Towgood says winning is a 
nice bonus but he gets the same 
adrenaline rush from a ‘good old 
scrap’ for the minor placings.

As well as being one of the, if 
not the most travelled saloon 
driver in New Zealand, Towgood 
could also lay claim to being the 

unoffi cial national champion 
- there is no national saloon 
title but there are plans afoot to 
remedy that.

He is gunning for a third 
straight win in the annual DHL 
Saloon Series organised by 
Steve Williams - Tiger Woods’ 
caddy.

No other driver has won the 
series two years running.

The series starts in Gisborne 
on Christmas day, followed by 
meetings at Napier, Palmerston 
North, Wellington, Stratford, 
Huntly and Rotorua.

Towgood also regularly at-
tends meetings at Bay Park, 
Waikaraka and Mercury Bay.

BURN OUT: Phil Towgood, pictured inset with wife Christine and crew Mike Russell, produces a 
crowd-pleasing burn out after winning the King Country saloon championship at Kihikihi.  3530613AD

Towgood: It’s a lot of fun, when I stop enjoying it I’ll quit  

Waikato Toyota

29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Tel: 07 872 0017 
AFTER HOURS: D McFarlane 027 565 6565, L Murrell 021 644 843, N Wardlaw 021 208 0260

MASSIVE 
STOCK 

CLEARANCE

Diane McFarlane
BRANCH MANAGER

Les Murrell
VEHICLE SALES

Nick Wardlaw
VEHICLE SALES

1996 TOYOTA Caldina 
1.8ltr auto, dual airbags, ABS, a/c, tidy mid size 
wagon. WAS $9,995

.............................NOW $6,995

Spring 
Deals 

on New Vehicles

1997 TOYOTA Hiace Van 
2.8ltr diesel, 5spd, great tradesmans van, ready for 
work. WAS $14,995

...........................NOW $11,995

2003 TOYOTA Camry Altise
2.4 VVTi engine, auto, dual air bag, ABS brakes, 
'current shape model'. WAS $15,995

...........................NOW $11,995

2003 DAIHATSU Terios 
4WD, 5 door, 5 speed manual, 82,000km.
WAS $12,995

.............................NOW $9,995

1999 TOYOTA Altezza 
RS 200, 2.0ltr, 4 cylinder, auto, 70,000km, stun-
ning in dark grey, immaculate condition, inc 2yr un-
limited km warranty. WAS $19,995

...........................NOW $16,995

1997 TOYOTA Estima
LUCIDA, 2.4 petrol, auto, 8 seater. WAS $12,995

.............................NOW $8,995

TOYOTA Yaris 1500cc 
5 door.............................NORMALLY $25,840

NOW $21,495 DRIVEAWAY

TOYOTA Yaris 1300cc 
5 door.............................NORMALLY $21,580

NOW $17,995 DRIVEAWAY

TOYOTA Corolla GL 1800cc 
5 door hatch, 5spd manual....NORMALLY $29,990

NOW $22,995 DRIVEAWAY

327TC014-06

Chinese BI .177 550FPS   $70
Titan Norica .177 700 FPS   $220
Gamo Delta .177 525 FPS    $230
Cometa 100 .177 650 FPS   $230
Gamo 640 .177 640 FPS   $280
Cometa 220 .177 750 FPS   $280
Cometa 300 .177 900 FPS   $320
Norica Dagon .177 1000 FPS   $400
Cometa 400 .177 1050 FPS   $480
Gamo Shadow .177 1000 FPS  $495
Gamo RSRW Scope/Moderator 1000 FPS  $530

APPLIES ONLY TO GOODS FULLY PAID FOR BY DECEMBER 25, 2006

ALL SHOP STOCK
until Christmasuntil Christmas

• Gun Cabinets    • Safes   
• Shotguns    • Rifles   
• Ammo    • Locks
• Cleaning Gear   • Keys

VVE R NWI L S O NE R NWI L S O N
LOCKSMITH - GUNSMITH

ALL LESS 20%

419 ALEXANDER STREET, TE AWAMUTU, (07) 871 5530

349CS046-06
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51 MAHOE STREET, TE AWAMUTU -  PHONE 871 6134

HOE HOE HOE
DIG THESE GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTS FROM ACE

signet 40
• Side cooker
• Rotisserie with    
  rear burner
• Stainless steel    
  drop down sides

$1499.00

royal 4
• Side cooker
• Fold down 
  side shelves
• Cooks for 10-16      
  people

$699.00

G A S  G R I L L S
Masport 

Rotary Hoe

$899

BACK ON THE MARKET 
BY POPULAR DEMAND

SAVE $50 
NOW $375

Line Trimmer 
with Ergo Start
• F545C-E compact, 
  powerful, lightweight

353TC022/06
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ALEXANDRA RACING CLUB
- FOUNDED 1866 -

PIRONGIA RACES 
BOXING DAY

136TH ANNUAL RACE DAY

- TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26 -
FIRST RACE 11.30AM

Equalisator - 10 Race Programme Includes Harness Races
• Entertainment for young and old •

• Catering and refreshments available •

ADMISSION: Adults $10, Children under 12 FREE

TAB terminal 
available for 
outside betting

Spe ctacular Lavender
now in fl ower
Come enjoy with us....
But bring your camera so we can take 
photographs of you knee deep in lavender. 
Learn about lavender heritage - enjoy the 
fragrance - view the steam distillery.
Visit our shop to see our fi ne quality range of 
specially formulated lavender products, 
including; body care, bath and essential oil.
Our lavender will be fl owering until we harvest 
for oil distillation mid/late January 2007.

Tour groups welcome, so please bring your 
guests with you during their holiday stay.
Open - Daily from 10.00am to 4.30pm
Closed Statutory holidays • Admission free

Alphra Lavenders 
Beverley and Ian Parlane
Telephone 870 3212
169 Brotherhood Road, Te Awamutu
www.alphralavenders.com

349CS007/06

Not Hawthorn’s day
By Colin Thorsen

Australia cantered off 
with the Young Rider 
Trans Tasman champi-
onship at the Richfi elds 
International three-
day equestrian event 
at Waerenga, near Te 
Kauwhata.

New Zealand’s cause 
was not helped by Kai-
paki’s Chelsey Haw-
thorn and BG McGona-
gall being eliminated in 
the crosscountry.

The Australian team 
had 10 rails in hand 
overnight going in to 
show jumping, with 
the New Zealand team 
down to three riders 
after the elimination of 
Hawthorn.  

They were caught out 
by what turned out to 
be the bogey fence on 
the track - a big tree 
branch shaped like a 
slingshot requiring the 
horse to jump through the two arms.

She was automatically eliminated after three 
refusals at the dreaded ‘slingshot’ on her rela-
tively green horse.   

It wasn’t a big obstacle but was a totally new 
one for all the riders.

It caught out 17 of 
the two-star competi-
tors and fi ve of the Ad-
vanced class, three star 
combinations.

The Australian hors-
es and some of their 
riders were much more 
experienced and com-
peting at higher levels 
than the Kiwis.

The visitors had gone 
in to the cross-country 
phase of the competi-
tion with a handy lead 
after the fi rst day’s 
dressage. 

Hawthorn was also 
off the pace in the 
dressage with a score 
of 61.467%, which 
translated into 57.8 
penalties.

The winner of the 
dressage had a score of 
74.667%/38.

Century Foundation 
Trans-Tasman Young 
Rider Teams: 

Australia (Emma Hoath, 
Kiwi Mystery, Clinton van der Sanden, Tarr Ritzi, Emma 
Dugall, Dot Com, Cammie O’Rorke, Kirby Park Irish 
Jamie) 179.8 1.

New Zealand (Juliet Wood, Just Joop, Alice Mont-
gomery, NRM Gordon, Chelsey Hawthorn, BJ McDona-
gall (Elim), Clarke Johnstone, 45 South) 233.4 2.

CHELSEY HAWTHORN enjoying happier times 
competing at the Mitavite Horse Trials at 
Kihikihi on her former well-performed horse 
Look At That.                                                  File photo

Stirling Sports have deserv-
edly won the House of Travel 
twilight business house com-
petition at Te Awamutu Golf 
Club.

The champion team of Ri-
chard Waters, Alan Barugh, 
Richard Hurrell and Ann and 
Alistair Waters prevailed with 
372 points, having led from go 
to whoa.

Chapel Rebels maintained 
their consistent scoring to claim 
the runners-up spot with 360 
points.

Individual scramble: Shaan Feath-
erstone 24 stableford, Joe Tapu 22, 

Julie Stevanon, Alan Barugh, Rich-
ard Hurrell, Brett Hollinshead, Wattie 
Franks, Murray Green 21, Norm Brown, 
Dan Heke, Kelvin Trass, Lance Fielder, 
Barbara Waters, Bryce McDougall, 
Mike Waters, Ewan Berry 20. 

★ ★ ★ ★

Hugh Littlewood headed the 
scoring with 23½ stableford in 
the twilight competition, spon-
sored by House of Travel, at 
Stewart Alexander Golf Club.

Men: H Littlewood 23½, P Way 22½, 
M Waters 21, C Wells 20, C Douglas, D 
Heta, B Watkinson 19, B Russ, B Hol-
linshead 18½.

Women: J Crichton, C Formosa 
22, M Bouma 21½, A Shilton 19½, B 
Walker, B Roigard 18½.

The fi nal night of twilight at 
Pirongia, sponsored by Fairview 
Motors, attracted 111 starters.

Men’s team placings: Killerwatts 
249, 1; Beagle Boys 239, 2; Lefties 
235, 3; Scowndrells 223, 4; T. 2 Green 
223, 5; Hoddies Hackers 188, 6.

Mixed teams: Snakes 231, 1; Just 
Us 217, 2; Over Dunns 217, 3; Four 
Seasons 213, 4; Ten Clubs 202, 5.

Women: F Haberfi eld, I Caie 19, S 
Meddings, W Gray, T Raroa-Gray, K 
Kanters 17.

Men, front nine: K Bardsley, S Smith 
24, P Morris 23, D Watts, S Meddings, 
A Kishore 22, R Horamana, R Picken, 
R Refoy 21. Men, Back nine: W Foote 
22, D Smith, J Alston 21, R Taylor, K 
Appleby 20.

Undisputed twilight golf champions 
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Waipa back in harness

By Colin Thorsen
Light Harness Racing makes a welcome return 

to Te Awamutu on Thursday, December 28 after an 
absence of 35 years.

“There will be attractions galore to whet the 
appetite of all patrons, young and old,” says Te 
Awamutu-Cambridge Harness Racing Club stew-
ard, Frank Cooper.

“It’s a jandals/shorts family day out. Bring your 
barbecues to Waipa Racecourse and celebrate the 
return of harness racing to Te Awamutu.”

The fi rst of 10 races commences at 2pm with the 
fi nal race scheduled for 7pm.

It is the fi rst of four grass track harness meet-
ings in the North Island included in the Destina-
tion Summer Holiday Racing Series.

The series is being staged by New Zealand Rac-
ing Board across New Zealand from December 27 
to February 6.

The essence of the DSHR brand is about fun, 
families, food, good value, and quality entertain-
ment in the summer school holidays.

More FM will conducts its Freedom Air ping 
pong ball drop with trips to Sydney to be won.

Children’s entertainment includes a Bouncy 
Castle, Kids Karts, clowns and balloon giveaways.

Prize draws include a Sharp Colour TV and a 
Stihl Brushcutter.

Fast food outlets, including Mr Whippy, will 
be in operation and a jazz band will be playing 
throughout the day.

Adult entry is $5, with senior citizens and those 
under-18 free.

All paying patrons receive a giveaway pack 
including fresh water, popcorn, Moro Bar and a 
couple of other giveaway vouchers.

The Commercial Hotel is kick-starting the day 
by staging a racing breakfast from 11.30am.

Racing personalities will provide a preview of 
the day’s action.

Complimentary transport will be available to 
the track and return to the Hotel after the last 
race.

Bookings for the racing breakfast are essential. 
Phone the Hotel on 871 6100.

The last harness meeting staged at the Waipa 
track was on Saturday, May 1, 1971 with a nine 
race programme.

The feature race was won by Parisian King, 
trained by W. Baker of Clevedon, paying $83.40 to 
win and $21.95 for a place.

The next DSHR meeting in the area will be at 
the Cambridge Raceway on January 5, featuring 
harness and greyhound racing.

BLAST FROM PAST: Harness racing on the grass at Waipa in 1958. Lady Goodwin, owned and 
trained by the Ferguson family of Ohaupo, winning the 1st Hairini Handicap. The total stake was 
£200, with the winner receiving £140.                                                                                  Photo supplied

Fun, family summer holiday attraction at track on December 28

TOP DRIVERS like Todd Mitchell, pictured 
winning at the 134th annual Pirongia Boxing 
Day race meeting, will be appearing at Waipa 
Racecourse on December 28.               File photo

DECEMBER 28th 2006

Commercial Hotel

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL 
AS SPACE IS LIMITED

Phone the Commercial Hotel on 871 6100

34
6T
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Harness Racing at Waipa

Join the Free Racing Buffet Breakfast at 
the Commercial Hotel from 11.30am.
Racing personalities will provide a preview of the day's 
action and complimentary transport is available to the 
Track and returning to the Hotel after the last race.

TE AWAMUTU TROTSTE AWAMUTU TROTS
On the grass track at Waipa Racing Club, Te Awamutu.

28 December ~ First Race at 2.00pm
Adult Entry $5. Under 18 and Senior Citizens Free.

www.theraces.co.nz

353TC030/06
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Formal
Notices
Formal
Notices
BIRTHS

KING - PORA. 
Naida, Lance, Karn 
and Sasha are thrilled 
to welcome Tyler Rei-
hana. Big thanks to
our family and 
friends, our fantastic 
midwife Taku and her 
awesome assistant 
Aunty Lou. 

BEREAVEMENTS

SHAW - Cyril John. 
The family of Cyril 
Shaw would like to 
thank everyone who 
sent cards to us and 
visited Mavis at San 
Michele following the 
sad loss of Cyril. The 
loving messages re-
ceived acknowledging 
how dad touched so
many people’s lives in 
a special way has
comforted us. Know-
ing we were so lucky 
to have had Cyril in 
our family. 

LOST

LOST fluffy black fe-
male cat, Te Mawhai 
area. Please phone 
870-1164 a/h. 

TUITION

PICTURE framing
tuition, six week
course, learn how to
frame your own pho-
tos, prints, originals, 
certificates, needle 
work and tapestries
with Waikato’s certi-
fied framer, 25 years
experience, day or 
night courses. Phone
Ron (07) 843-6672. 

You’re

ENGAGED!
Make your special 
announcement stand 
out with one of our 
‘wedding’ graphics 
or please feel free to 
add your own graphic 
or photo. Call into 
the Courier Offi ce 
now to place your ad 
and see some of our 
wedding examples. 

PERSONAL

LADIES available 
from 11am. Phone 
870-3479 or (027) 344-
3749. 

PERSONAL

NEED a lawyer? Call
870-4991 James Par-
lane. 

TINA, Kiwi, 30’s, 
in/out calls, ready to
pleasure, discreet.
Phone (027) 220-4528.

FOR  HIRE

CARPET and uphol-
stery cleaner. Hire 
from the cleaning spe-
cialists. Sincerity Dry-
cleaners. Phone 871-
5471, 97 Sloane Street. 

TABLE linen hire,
Sincerity Drycleaners. 
Phone 871-5471. 

HOLIDAY ACCOM.  
AVAILABLE 

TAUPO modern three
bedroom holiday
house available,
December 22nd on,
$160 per night. Phone
871-6845. 

WHANGAMATA 
Bach, in Williams
Road, available now.
Three bedrooms, big 
deck, barbecue etc,
$150 p/n over peak 
times, references and 
bond required. Phone
(021) 972-449. 

TO LET
 

A1 SELF 
STORAGE 

New facility, many 
sizes, good rates,  

security and 7  
day access.  

Phone 871-6164  
or (0274) 783 085  

LANDLORDS 
Wishing your property 
to be managed by a  

recognised professional? 
 

TENANTS  

Needing help finding 
accommodation which 

suits your needs?   
Contact Francene  

on 871-7146, 
 Mobile  

(027) 289-3952  
871-6287 a/h 

Waipa Property 
Link Ltd. MREINZ 

LARGE home, four 
bedroom, double ga-
rage, Pirongia Vil-
lage, available Janu-
ary 21st, 2007, $350
p/w. Phone 871-9852.

ONE bedroom unit,
suit working person,
$130 a week. Phone
871-7646. 

 

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND  
STORAGE 

 
Lock up  

storage units 
� Electric Security Fence 
� 24/7 access 
� Camera and patrolled  
    surveillance  

Phone 871-2171  
or (0274) 407-101 
Proud to be Locally 

owned and operated 

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU  
SELF STORAGESELF STORAGESELF STORAGESELF STORAGE 

From $17 p/w 
24hr access 

Camera Surveillance 
PH: (07) 856-7584  
or (027) 608-1749 

THREE bedroom, large
fully fenced section,
quiet street, wood
burner wetback, close
to the college, $250
p/w, available now.
Phone (07) 843-1669 
or (027) 457-8822. 

TWO bedroom unit 
with single lockable
garage, $170 p/w.
Phone (07) 843-3288 
or (021) 034-8588. 

FORMAL NOTICES

SAY IT WITH LOVE
THIS CHRISTMAS

Please enquire over the counter or 

Phone 871-5151 to speak to Rose or Julie 

        On Wednesday December 20 the
    Te Awamutu Courier will be dedicating
  its Family Notices section for special 
messages to absent friends and loved ones.

Each message will be positioned in a 4cm x 
1 column colour Christmas decoration. 

This is your opportunity to remember or
 reminisce for those that are absent but 
    never forgotten. 

          Only limited space is available.

346TC202/06

BRUCE WATSONBRUCE WATSON
OPTOMETRISTOPTOMETRIST
And staff

Wish all our patients a very Merry Christmas 
and a safe and Happy New Year

Do you have enough contact lens
solution and contact lenses to last

 over the holiday period?

IF NOT ORDER THEM NOW!IF NOT ORDER THEM NOW!

We will be CLOSED from:
12 noon, Friday 

December 22nd, 2006
We will be OPENING: 9.00am
Monday, January 8th, 2007

353TC205

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY 

NEW YEAR FROM THE TEAM AT 

CIVIC VIDEO

We will be operating normal hours over 
the Holiday period

Except Christmas Day when we will be closed

Any hires will be extended at no charge so 
they are due back on Boxing Day.

We hope this will not cause any inconvenience

Have a safe and happy holiday break

C it at Civic

353TC200

Rural � Commercial � Domestic
Installation � Maintenance

Professional 24 Hour Service

Te Awamutu
Dean: 0274 926 497 - 24 hour

Offi ce: 07 871 2932

Merry Christmas and thank you
 to all of our clients.

24 hour staff available over Christmas.
All staff back on January 8th, 2007

$10.00 Discount
with this ad

353TC212

SEASONS
GREETINGS

Shane, Gary and staff would like to wish their 
clients and associates a Merry Christmas

 and a Prosperous New Year!
Our offi ce will be closed from December 22, 

2006 and will reopen on January 15, 2007.
Messages will be cleared regularly.

353TC201

SEASONS GREETINGS
Andrew and family would like to wish all 
their customers a very Merry Christmas 

and a happy and fun-fi lled New Year.

We will be closed from December 25, 2006

and will re-open on January 3, 2007

Masons Garden Centre, Ohaupo Road
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Offi ce closes December 22, 2006
Opens January 15, 2007

Michael, Jon & Staff wish all
 our clients a Happy Christmas 

and a prosperous New Year.
Phone messages to 871-4114 will be 
cleared regularly during the break.

353TC204

Meg’s MobileMeg’s Mobile
 Hairdressing Hairdressing

Meg wishes all her many valued 
clients a very Merry Christmas 

and a Happy and healthy
 New Year!

353TC209

Seasonal Greetings

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

Te Kuiti Repertory Society Inc.

Irish Show
Music, dance and laughter

Interested?
WE NEED PEOPLE WHO CAN:WE NEED PEOPLE WHO CAN:

play the piano, accordian, guitar, banjo, 
fi ddle, fl ute, bagpipes

AND PEOPLE WHO CAN?:AND PEOPLE WHO CAN?:
sing, act, dance (an Irish reel or two)

For our Irish Production the week 
13th to 17th March, 2007

Auditions will be on 10th, 11th and 14th of
 January, 2007 at the Little Theatre, 

King Street, Te Kuiti.
Phone; Mary on (07) 878-7910 (evenings)

 Clair on (07) 873-6979   

 Dorothy on (09) 878-7268

353TC210

LOST LOST 
SOMETHING SOMETHING 

SPECIAL?SPECIAL?

Spread the word....

Book two adverts 
and get the second 

1/2 price!
Phone the Classifi ed 
team on 871-5151

 or pop in and see us at 
336 Alexandra Street.

AADDVVEERRTTIISSEE  
IINN  TTHHEE

CCLLAASSSSIIFF IIEEDDSS
336 Alexandra St
Phone 871-5151
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PUBLIC NOTICES

 
 
 

OFFICE CLOSURE  
The Office will be closed 

4pm Friday December 15th, 2006, 
re - opening on January 8th, 2007.  
For urgent matters a Principal will be 

 available on 871-5019 during 
 the closure time.  

The Principals & staff wish all clients 
a very Merry Christmas and 

Happy New Year, and safe travelling. 

PUBLIC NOTICES

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
Our offi ce will be closed from 5.00pm 

on Thursday December 21st, 2006 and will 
re-open at 8.30am on Monday 

January 15th, 2007.

We wish all our clients a very 
Happy Christmas and a prosperous New Year!

Barristers and Solicitors

353T
C

206

 
 

CHRISTMAS CLOSURE 
 

Raukawa Trust Board will close over the Christmas 
period from December 22, 2006 and will   
re-open January 8, 2007.  
Please be advised all Health Services will also be 
closed and for emergencies please use the 
Emergency Services and Dial 111.  
We would like to express our appreciation to 
everyone who has been involved with the   
Raukawa Trust Board during the past year and 
wish you all a safe holiday. 

PUBLIC NOTICES

Christmas New Year Timetable
These services will operate on the 

following dates and times:
27, 28, 29 December 2006 &

3, 4, 5 January 2007
7.10am Te Awamutu to Hamilton
4.05 pm Hamilton to Te Awamutu
4.40pm Te Awamutu to Hamilton
5.20pm Hamilton to Te Awamutu

No other services will operate
Normal services will resume on

Monday, January 8, 2007
Our offi ce will close Friday, December 22 
and re-open Monday, January 8, 2007

Have a happy and safe holiday season
John Pye Manager

Phone (07) 871-6373 
Mobile (021) 951-786

We would like to wish all our 
passengers a very Merry Christmas 

and best wishes for 2007

BUSINESS SUPER
DEALS

AUTO
TRANS servicing 

every 50,000km, 
Stuart Law Ltd.
Phone 871-6426. 

BUSINESS SUPER
DEALS

From $35

WashWash
WaxWax
VacuumVacuum

 Book Now Book Now
    870 1700870 1700 

220TC208-06

FOR SALE

CHRISTMAS 
TREES 

 
46 Tamahere Drive 

Hamilton (signposted)  
  Large selection 
   Free wrapping 
   Stands for sale 
   Eftpos available  

Phone (07) 856-8003  
OPEN DAILY  

7.00am to 8.00pm  
www.christmastrees.co.nz 

FIREWOOD, Matai,
$110 per cub. mt,
good burning. Phone
(07) 878-7288. 

SALE 20% off all stock
until Christmas. Vern 
Wilson Gunsmith 419 
Alexandra Street.
Phone 871-5530. 

SOFA BED
ATTRACTIVE design, 

$295. Phone 871-
4845. 

ZIPS REPLACED

TROUSERS, frocks,
skirts shortened. Sin-
cerity Drycleaners, 97
Sloane Street. 

FOR SALE UNDER
$50

CORDLESS phone,
$10, dust buster, $10,
shelf, $12. Phone 870-
1403. 

CRYSTAL jewellery 
for Christmas from $5 
to $29. Phone 870-
5351. 

ELECTRIC 
toothbrush, new, $5, 
desk lamp, $5. Phone
870-1403. 

ROUND dining table,
no chairs, $49. Phone
871-7646. 

SAFETY sleep, excel-
lent condition, $40.
Phone Wendy (07) 
823-6552. 

FOR SALE UNDER
$50

TE Awamutu College
uniform, new blouse, 
$20, jersey, $30. 
Phone 871-7001. 

TRIKE plus bike with 
trainers, good condi-
tion, $48. Phone 871-
7706. 

WOODEN display 
cabinet, six foot by 
three foot, good condi-
tion, $49.90, Phone 
(021) 715-652. 

WOODEN service sta-
tion/garage, good con-
dition, $30. Phone 
871-5634. 

FARM EQUIPMENT 
BEACH BEACH BEACH BEACH 

TRACTORTRACTORTRACTORTRACTOR    
FERGIE 28 hp, starts,

runs etc, $950. Phone
871-7711. 

WANTED, flat belt 
pully, twenty inches
diameter one and
three quarters inch
shaft, belt face five
and three quarters of 
an inch. Phone (07)
829-8778. 

PETS 

BORDER Collie head-
ing dog, two years old,
$100. Phone 871-
6712. 

PETS 

DOG MINDER 
SEEKING someone to

baby-sit two foxies in 
your home while
owner travels, next 
trip January, regular 
requirement in 2007. 
Phone Robyn (021) 
185-5104. 

TWO female miniature
foxys, six weeks old, 
$250 each. Phone 
(021) 716-871. 

VEHICLES
WANTED

DEAD CARS
Cash Paid

      *

$
Free Pick up

Phone Andy: 
(07) 823-6989

or txt: 
(027) 453-7637

*conditions apply
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6Sell it in the

Classifieds!
Phone 871 5151
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FINAL ISSUES FOR 2006
Monday, December 18

Deadlines
Classifi ed: 12noon Friday, December 15

Display:
Booking: Wed, Dec 13 ~ Copy: Thurs, Dec 14

Wednesday, December 20
Deadlines

Classifi ed: 12noon Tuesday, December 19
Display:

Booking: Fri, Dec 15 ~ Copy: Mon, Dec 18

FIRST ISSUES FOR 2007
Wednesday, January 10

Deadlines
Classifi ed: 12noon, Tuesday, January 9

Display:
Booking: Mon, Jan 8 ~ Copy: Tues, Jan 9

Friday, January 12
Deadlines

Classifi ed: 12noon, Thursday, January 11
Display:

Booking: Tues, Jan 9 ~ Copy: Wed, Jan 10

OFFICE HOURS FOR CHRISTMAS

AND THE NEW YEAR
The Te Awamutu Courier Offi ce will be
CLOSED from 2.00pm Wednesday

December 20, 2006 and will 
REOPEN on Monday, January 8, 2007

We wish you all a safe and 
Happy Christmas and look 
forward to seeing you all 

again in the New Year
341TC202/06

LIVESTOCK WANTED

BONER COWS WANTED 
 

Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment 
 

Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule 
Also empty heifers and potter bulls 

 
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030 

Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (0274) 925-080 

STOCK SALES

 
 
 

TE AWAMUTU WEEKLY SALE  
Thursday December 21st - 11.00am  

Location: Te Awamutu Sale Yards,  
Paterangi Road, Te Awamutu  
Sale Comprising.  
11.00am Prime & Boners 
10 Fat Cattle 
100 Boners 
 
Store Cattle  
10 Potter Bulls 
20 2yr str & hfrs 
70 ylg beef x strs & hfrs 
50 wnr beef x strs & hfrs 
 
A/C Client  
40 ylg Ang x strs 
 
12.00 noon Feeder calves 
10 calves  
12.00 noon Sheep 
20 Prime lambs 
30 Store Lambs 
 

We would like to thank our clients for their 
support during 2006 and wish them and 

their families a Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year. First back 2007, Thursday 

January 4th.  
Further Entries Being Accepted  
All enquiries to: 
Chris Ryan    07 871-3313  0272 431 078 
Peter Schnuriger 07 871-3316  0272 431 836  
Peter Cain           07 871-3580  0274 933 808 
Bob Drake           07 871-7515  0274 941 958 

 
 
 

ACCOUNTING CLERK / TECHNICIAN  
Are you looking for a nice cushy job with  

huge pay and little responsibility?  
If so then this is NOT the job for you.  

We are looking for a reliable team player to join 
us and be involved in the preparation of financial 
statements and other accounting tasks.  
While experience is desirable it is not essential 
and we will provide training if necessary. We 
are an approved Training Organisation.  
If you feel you have what we are looking for, give it a go. 
We are a happy team and will make you feel welcome. 
Please phone 871-7055 or fax 871-3155 and 
ask for Allan or Richard, or send details to:  

Finn & Partners 
Chartered Accountants 
PO Box 17, Te Awamutu 

 

                 

                  SENIOR SUPPORT 

               PERSON AND  

              SUPPORT PERSON 

 

 

Required to work with clients who have an 
Intellectual Disability. Must be flexible and 
able to work on a shift basis covering  
weekends and sleepovers. Clean drivers  
licence is a must.  
Experience with behavioural difficulties 
would be an advantage.   

Please contact  
the Manager on (07) 871-8847 

SUPPORT WORKERS 
 

NZ Care Group Ltd, support people with  
intellectual disabilities to live quality lives in 
community residential homes.  
Full time, part time, casual and night shifts 
available. We are looking for people that  
enjoy caring for others. Paid training is  
provided for all staff. A full drivers licence is 
required.  
If you are interested in joining a friendly 
and supportive work environment then 

please contact: Nellie Harris 870-4988 or 
(027) 440-5433 

CALLING ALL PAINTERS  
WE ARE CURRENTLY TURNING WORK AWAY! 

 
We are looking for a highly motivated individual 
 with either qualifications or experience in the  

Painting and Decorating trade. 
Send your CV or an outline of your work history  

with at least two phone referees to 
 

Kellie Taylforth 
Dave Rowe Painter and Decorator 

94 Kio Kio Station Road, RD4, Otorohanga 
Phone: (07) 873-1777 

Fax: (07) 873-1776 
Email: budgetmaintenance@xtra.co.nz 

MACHINIST/FITTER TURNER  
The successful applicant will be  

 �   A team player 
 �   Able to work unsupervised 
 �   Experienced in; ~ Turning 
           ~ Milling 
           ~ Cylindrical grinding 
           ~ Honing 

Start January 15th, 2007, 
 small Christian family business  

Phone Debbie (0275) 871-818 to apply 
Applications close December 19th, 2006 

SITUATIONS VACANT

HOLIDAY PROGRAMME 
 

Supervisor and staff wanted for new  
programme in Te Awamutu  

Must be child orientated and have some  
experience with kids.  

Programme starts January 3, and runs 
through to February 5.  

For more info, please send application  
of interest to kidzklub.asc@gmail.com  

or phone (021) 214-7109 

GRAZING
AVAILABLE

DAIRY weaner and 
heifer grazing avail-
able. Average price 18 
cents per kg DM con-
sumed. Contact Bruce 
(0274) 825-925 or 
0800 10 84 94, 
www.nzgrazing.co.nz.

PALM KERNEL 
SOURCE NZ  

Immediately available 
for delivery, quality 

product, professional 
service, freight options.  

Call SourceNZ on 
0508 SOURCENZ 
 (0508-768-723)  

for competitive on 
 farm pricing. 

 Your local palm 
 kernel supplier. 

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

AC PETFOODS  
Now Buying 

Horses  
0800-834-222 

COLOSTRUM COLOSTRUM COLOSTRUM COLOSTRUM 
AND SURPLUS AND SURPLUS AND SURPLUS AND SURPLUS 
MILK WANTED!MILK WANTED!MILK WANTED!MILK WANTED!  
Phone Deb Kirkham 
 on 871-4815 or 
(0274) 901-007 

WORK WANTED

TREE & STUMP
SERVICE

Call Dennis Clements
TOTAL TREE CARE

Phone 871-5221
Te Awamutu Owned 

and Operated

1
9
9
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WORK WANTED

Need help?
Phone: (07) 871-3176

269TC200/06

8800++ DDRRIIVVEERR  

TTRRAAIINNIINNGG  
Phone Rosetown Driver

Training (0274) 125-
000 or 871-5569. 

All Exterior Cleaning 
Johnny Nelson 
WWAASSHHBBRRIIGGHHTT   
MOSS, ALGAE, LICHEN 

TREATMENT  
�Low pressure 
�Coloursteel roofs 
�Roof spray, Tiles and  
  Decromastic 
�Rotary clean, pavers,  
  driveways, footpaths 
�Commercial buildings  

Phone (0274) 763-347  
or 871-7389 

 

CLARKE’S 
CARPET 

CLEANING  
For your carpet and 
upholstery cleaning   

Phone Keith, 
mobile 

(027) 280-0790 
or 871-4930  

We aim to please 

EXTERIOR house 
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 today! 

WATERBLASTING. 
Phone Ultra Clean
871-6662 today! 

WORK WANTED

CONTACT 

ELECTRICAL 
 

Want it before  

Christmas? 

 

Phone now 
(07) 871-2932 or 
(027) 492-6497 

ELECTRICIANSELECTRICIANSELECTRICIANSELECTRICIANS        
New work and New work and New work and New work and     

rererere----wireswireswireswires  
Call 870Call 870Call 870Call 870----1360136013601360    
027 666 8292027 666 8292027 666 8292027 666 8292    

    
 

 

 
   

Exterior Cleaning 
Moss, Mould and Algae 

Houses, Roofs, Driveways, 
Cobbles etc also External 
Fly and Spider Repellent.  
Ask about our worry free 

‘keepitclean’  
all year round programe.  

For your Free quote 
Phone 

0800 GO SOFTWASH 
0800-467-638 

Fax (07) 848-1702 
a/h Tui 871-7205 

office@softwash.co.nz
www.softwash.co.nz 

FENCINGFENCINGFENCINGFENCING    
POST driving, auger

drilling, post and rail,
post and batten, 
stockyards, deer fenc-
ing, vineyards. Phone
(07) 827-1849 or (027)
473-0001. 

WINDOWS cleaned by
the experts. Phone 
Ultra Clean 871-6662. 

WORK WANTED

 

Glen Rawson 
Plumbing 

Craftsman, Plumber 
and Gasfitter 

�Roofing � Maintenance 
� New  

Phone (027) 222-7590 
or 870-2987a/h 

GREEN ACRESGREEN ACRESGREEN ACRESGREEN ACRES    
LAWNMOWINGLAWNMOWINGLAWNMOWINGLAWNMOWING  

Residential and  
Lifestyle blocks  

Free quotes, Pensioner 
rates, same day service.  

Phone Michele and 
Gavin on 

(027) 683-7086  
or  870-5037 

HAY BALING 
“CONVENTIONAL”  
Hay required on 

shares or  
standing 

 
Phone Doug or Bev 

on 870-1399   
or Doug on 

 (0274) 316-816. 

M.A.S BUILDERS
 

� New Houses 

� Alterations 

� Additions 

� Decks and Fences  
Qualified builder, 

available now! 
 

Call Marcus on  
(021) 511-710 or  

(07) 870-1567 

WORK WANTED

MEATEATER 

HOMEKILLS LTD 

 

Now Killing Pigs  
Phone 871-9995  

or (029) 871-9995 

MORTGAGE 

BROKER 
 

NZMBA 
 

Phone Christine  
871-3176 

(021) 545-302 

PC PROBLEMS? 
NO fix, no fee, repairs 

from experienced local
IT professional. Mo-
bile upgrades, repairs
and installations ser-
vice. No call out fees!
Phone Matt (027) 
515-6996 or 870-3038.

RESIDENTIALRESIDENTIALRESIDENTIALRESIDENTIAL  
LIFESTYLE blocks for

all your fencing re-
quirements. Experi-
ence and quality 
guaranteed. Phone
(07) 827-1849 or (027)
473-0001. 

SILAGESILAGESILAGESILAGE    
MOWING tedding,

raking, baling, wrap-
ping and stacking.
New Krone Baler, 
cartage also available,
also buying standing
grass. Phone 
Nick/Georgie (07)
827-1849 or (027) 438-
9803. 

TRUCKTRUCKTRUCKTRUCK    
SIX wheeler tip truck 

for hire, experienced 
driver/operator. 
Phone (07) 827-1849 
or (027) 473-0001. 

HOME HELP
WANTED

CLEANER wanted,
must have references. 
Phone 871-3301. 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

 

 

 

 

CLEANERS 

WANTED  
FOR TE AWAMUTU FOR TE AWAMUTU FOR TE AWAMUTU FOR TE AWAMUTU     

COCOCOCOLLLLLEGELEGELEGELEGE  
Phone Mike Bell  
(caretaker) on  

(021) 184(021) 184(021) 184(021) 184----1334133413341334 

AADDVVEERRTTIISSEE  IINN
TTHHEE  CCLLAASSSSIIFFIIEEDDSS
336 Alexandra St

PUBLIC NOTICES
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Te Awamutu Courier and CDs 4 nix (formerly 
Tracs) give readers the chance to celebrate Tena-
cious D appearing live at the Logan Campbell 
Centre, Auckland on Thursday, January 11 by 
winning a copy of the CD ‘The Pick Of Destiny’. 

Remember ‘This Is The Greatest And Best 
Song In The World... Tribute?’ Well they’re back. 
Jack Black and Kyle Gass (aka Tenacious D) give 
you the opportunity to witness what could be the 
greatest show in the world when they deliver 
their expectation-shattering acoustic comedy 
rock to their legion of hungry fans in the New 
Year.

Here to support the release of their latest movie 
the madcap pair promise a show that is sponta-
neous and offensive, exciting and consuming.

To complement ‘Wonderboy’ -  the follow-up sin-
gle to ‘Tribute’ the boys have a new single ‘POD’ 
from the new album.

Look out too for ‘Kickapoo’ and ‘Master Explod-
er’ to set the scene for hilarious yet perfectionist 
comedy.

‘The Government Totally Sucks’ is also a goodie 
and doesn’t appear in the movie so you’ll need to 
get the CD or go to the show to hear it.

In fact you need to do both. These guys are in-
sane and insanely entertaining.

Relieve your stress - better than group therapy 

any day!
To be in to win simply put your name, address 

and daytime contact number on the back of a 
standard sized envelope, address it to the ‘Tena-
cious D Competition’ and make sure it reaches our 
offi ce by 5pm Thursday.

CINEMA SCENE

Tenacious D live for 
one-off Auckland show

35
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Don’t get behind
on all of the latest local news, 

sports and advertising!

Merry Christmas 

and a Prosperous 

2007 to all our
 

clients and
 readers.

Casino Royale
Casino Royale introduces 

James Bond (Daniel Craig) be-
fore he holds his license to kill. 

But Bond is no less danger-
ous, and with two professional 
assassinations in quick succes-
sion, he is elevated to 00 status. 

Shady fi nancier Le Chiffre 
stages a high-stakes poker tour-
nament in Montenegro, hoping 
to recoup lost money, and M 
(Judi Dench) has Bond enter 
the game, intent on bankrupt-
ing his opponent. 

He is teamed with Vesper 
Lynd (Eva Green), a treasury 
offi cial who holds the purse-
strings on Bond’s table stakes. 

At fi rst skeptical of what 
value Vesper can provide, 
Bond’s interest in her deepens 
as they brave danger together 
and even torture at the hands 
of Le Chiffre. 

In Montenegro, Bond allies 
himself with Mathis, MI6’s local 
fi eld agent, and Felix Leiter who 
is representing the interests of 
the CIA. 

The marathon game proceeds 

with dirty tricks and violence, 
raising the stakes beyond blood 
money and reaching a terrifying 
climax.

The Holiday
Iris (Kate Winslet) is in love 

with a man who is about to 
marry another woman. 

Across the globe, Amanda 
(Cameron Diaz), realizes the 
man she lives with has been 
unfaithful. 

Two women who have never 
met and live 6000 miles apart 
fi nd themselves in the exact 
same place. 

They meet online at a home 
exchange website and impul-
sively switch homes for the 
Christmas holiday. 

Iris moves into Amanda’s LA 
house in sunny California as 
Amanda arrives in the snow 
covered English countryside. 

Shortly after arriving at their 
destinations, both women fi nd 
the last thing either wants or 
expects: a new romance. 

Amanda is charmed by Iris’ 
handsome brother Graham 

(Jude Law) and Iris mends her 
heart when she meets fi lm com-
poser Miles (Jack Black).

Eragon
‘Eragon’ presents a mythology 

in which Dragon Riders had 
once brought peace and pros-
perity to the land of Alagaesia. 

Dragons gave their Riders 
magical powers, even immor-
tality. 

No enemy could defeat them 
– until one of their own, Gal-
batorix, decides to take all the 
power for himself and cut down 
the Dragon Riders. 

But with Eragon’s discovery of 
a gleaming egg, which hatches a 
dragon he names Saphira, the 
time of the Dragon Riders has 
come again. 

Having discovered his true 
path as a Dragon Riders, and 
with the help of  his mentor 
Brom, Eragon is determined 
to bring back the golden age of 
justice once known throughout 
the land, if he can survive the 
machinations of King Galba-
torix.

Advertise with us
Contact Alan, Heather or Dorinda on

871 5151
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